Joe Butler
Counselor

What world record are you most likely to break?
(be as descriptive as possible)
Longest length of time between trips to the laundry
room.

Where do you go to school?
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
What band/singer would you be listening to in
6th grade?
I would have never told my friends this, but I was
secretly a pretty big One Direction fan. No shame.
What animated character best represents your
personality and why?
I think I have to go with Jerry the mouse from Tom
and Jerry. He may be literally and figuratively looked
down upon based on his size, but he more than
makes up for it with his personality. Similar to Jerry,
I have to been told that I have more than enough
confidence to make up for my lacking stature. My
sharp wittiness is the forefront of my personality so if
you happen to run into Jerry, tell him I'd love to grab
coffee or lunch sometime.

Steel-cage matchup: grizzly bear vs. silverback
gorilla. Who wins and why?
I think the gorilla could hang with the grizzly for a
decent length of the fight due too its speed and
intelligence. There is no question about it,
however; the grizzly has every other advantage
possible: height, strength, weight, and pure wild
animal craziness.Also, I really doubt the gorilla's
teeth are any match for the thick fur that the
grizzly has to keep him warm in the frozen tundra.
Overtime, the grizzly can wear down the gorilla
with his endurance and will ultimately end up on
top 9 out of 10 times.
What is your prayer for the summer?
One of my biggest prayers is that God reveals
himself not only to the campers, but to the staff as
well. I am praying that God uses this summer, which
is unlike anyway I have spent a summer before, to
break me out my comfort zone and draw closer to
Him. I know that life long friendships will be made
and I am bursting with excitement to see how Camp
Ridgecrest uses this summer to glorify God!

What is your favorite bible verse?
2nd Samuel 22:31 "God, His way is perfect. The word
of the Lord is pure, He is a shield to all who take
refuge in him"
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